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August 24, 2021 
1:00 – 2:20 
Zoom 

Meeting called by: Enoch Hale 
Michael Fisher 

Note taker: Taylor Sorrels 

Attendees: Anthony Baker 
Breck Robinson 
Christina “Cris” Koczera      
Heather Madar            
Izabella “Bella” Gray                            
Justus Ortega  
Sabrina Zink                       

Elizabeth “Liz” Whitchurch                    
Jenn Capps              
Kassidy Banducci       
Lauren Lynch 
Matthew Wiley                             
Sherie Gordon 
Xena Pastor 

Notes 
   

Agenda item:  Presenter:   Notes: 
Welcome Enoch   
Review and approve/adopt:  
08/10/21 meeting notes 

Enoch Approved 

Testing and Vaccination 
Update 

a) Process Review update 
for Faculty 

Cris Didn’t discuss 

Process for Events on Campus 
a) Status update given new 

restrictions 

Cris Didn’t discuss 

Updates - Campus 
Repopulation Process 

Cris/Enoch/Sabrina Things are moving according to plan. Enoch has a draft 
communication from Marcom. Specific to faculty 
communications, there isn’t anything new to be 
communicated. Some exceptions- the pool, music, etc. have 
remaining questions.  Gives an overview of campus repop: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ig_2r29-
kxASxdMlAy2rNXdILZlU99J6bFJrKSV4fqE/edit?usp=sharing 
This message should go out this week. Important dates – 
virtual instruction only. Example:  Professor X has a f2f class. 
4 students reached out to him Monday when they were told 
f2f classes were beginning soon. They didn’t know it was a 
f2f class. Not sure what student communications are going 
out, but emails not working. Chatbot? Global 
announcements in Canvas. Anticipate implications. Students 
seem very confused. Modalities can’t change. Synchronous 
online course instructor gone, brought in another instructor 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JUc7p_u02cioiTfU_I2RYk-vL3Hmi1zQ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ig_2r29-kxASxdMlAy2rNXdILZlU99J6bFJrKSV4fqE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ig_2r29-kxASxdMlAy2rNXdILZlU99J6bFJrKSV4fqE/edit?usp=sharing
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from out of state. 1) What will WSCUC care about? 2) What 
are student expectations and disruptions? This doesn’t 
require approval, still considered an online course, etc. 
Percentages make a difference. Heather asked about last 
year’s student complaints on this issue. Instructor can’t 
make decision, should be at college/Dean level. Policy then 
was that if any class had an in-person requirement there had 
to be an alternative. Dept should have some flexibility in 
consultation with Chair, Dean, etc. 
Justus requests a clear message from the Provost to the 
Deans and Chairs. As was told the Provost had to approve 
modality changes. Enoch said, the clear message in OAA 
Leadership is - Send any modality changes to the Provost 
directly. Enoch will write this question out \ Issue of course 
not being offered and providing alternatives and issue of 
students not in the area to attend f2f courses. 
Bella asked to please cc’ her on any scheduling email to the 
Deans. Enoch will add to his communication list.  
 
Cris- no new updates here. Working on a FAQ for Campus 
Ready to make Q&A finding easier.  

Updates - Fall Field Trips 
(Vaccinated Vs Unvaccinated 
participants) 

Cris  Interim Procedures – Field trip request forms (travel 
request, field trip request form, plus any FM requests for 
transport, https://forms.humboldt.edu/categories/field-
trips). Every field trip should have an associated safety 
plan. Covid Compliance Coordinator – Emily McDowell.  
Out-of-state trips are handled a bit differently. See Cris. 
We hold firm to the rules the county health office 
mandates. Cris will share a document with FITT, please 
share with your area. It will go on campus ready too. 

Fall 2021 Planning- F2F 
Schedule Link  

a) Communications 
i. “How is HSU 

Keeping Me Safe” 
ii. Keep Learning, 

Keep Working, 
Keep Teaching, 
Campus Ready 
Updates.  

1. Study 
spaces and 
computer 
lab access.  

b) Update - Classroom 
Technology and 
professional 
development to support 
(Breck and Enoch)  

c) Special Cases 
i. Revisit Pool Access 

 a) Enoch shared a document on communications. Will 
put out a campus message with more information 
soon. “How is HSU Keeping Me Safe” will be re-
written for Keep Learning site, but purpose is to 
make clear that there are people on campus 
maximizing the safety of all on campus. We will not 
disrupt instruction – nowhere outside of your own 
home is as safe as on-campus.  

1. Liz brought up the idea of shared spaces – 
safety and cleaning of those spaces. Heather 
emailed Mike last summer about building 
hours. At that point thought they would be 
back to normal.  Saw in most recent 
communication that no place was open 
during the weekend. For CAHSS, weekends 
are for studios, practice times, studying, etc. 
Building hours, the normal hours didn’t 
include weekend hours, didn’t purposely 
leave them out. Gist Hall & TA needed 
weekend hours, compromised for TA.  The 
problem- most spaces are user-self-sanitized. 
Restrooms, common areas, are not. FM 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LwlgP9UGUjNChHxx-fKojWOM_vSEmC7dQFShDjOrCjA/edit#gid=1675953751
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LwlgP9UGUjNChHxx-fKojWOM_vSEmC7dQFShDjOrCjA/edit#gid=1675953751
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ii. Music: Is there a 
process for seeking 
exemptions for 
performances like 
that athletics has 
received?  

doesn’t have anyone to clean on the 
weekends to meet Covid standards. Cris will 
look into this, pull up the higher ed 
regulations on cleaning, and will circle back. 
Liz indicated that the only way to open the 
buildings on weekends, will need time to find 
staffing for weekends. Must plan which 
buildings to open strategically. Reports for 
rooms in use found in 25Live. Opening 
buildings or rooms will depend on 
constraints. Keys and access also an issue. 
Hoping 9/7 would be a good day to “open”, 
ITS hopes for this later date.  
Enoch will reach out to the Deans, including 
Chairs, cc’ing FITT. Clearly indicating that 
when 9/7 is here, if there are to be rooms 
opened, labs, study spaces, etc., rank them in 
order of importance.  

b. Continuing GH 218 training for hyflex, 
moving ahead.  

c. At the same place with external groups. 
Justus is fielding 8 emails/week about this. 
Open only for courses right now, and the 1 
First Responder activity. Major funding issue 
with AS as well. ($30K gap) Can we open it 
up now for lap swim, or other uses, under 
controlled measures? Cris would want a 
process to logistically ensure who ever is 
signed up adheres to the rules. Fully vaxxed, 
etc. Maybe use Healthy U or similar sign-up. 
Cris will work with Justus. 

ii. Is there a formal process for 
requesting an exception? Determined 
at PAT for exemptions- Specific to 
athletic competitions, recruitment & 
admissions. Provost would have to 
advocate for it at PAT. Enoch 
suggested Heather to craft an email 
to send to the Provost. Heather will 
go back to Music with the info first. 
For other questions before next FITT, 
please schedule a time with Cris.  

*Next scheduled meeting: Tuesday, September 7, 2021 

Other Information 

SPECIAL NOTES:  

Heather asked “This is slightly off topic but I have gotten questions about eating generally. Can students 
eat in class? In hallways? Would they need to be distanced if eating? (Only if not vaxxed?)” NO – Cris 
 
N95 masks are available. 
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Heather asked - Sign in sheet in department for contact tracing protocols? Cris recommends that since 
most people meet the rules, 6’ distance, masking, etc., and don’t meet the contact tracing parameters, 
this is unnecessary. Encourages attendance taking, but not required. 
 
Campus Ready – contact from when someone has tested positive to when you need to test? If HSU 
notifying them, or Public Health, will tell them specifically.  
 
Cannot restrict class space based on vaccination status. Can not say “you have to be vaccinated” to use 
xyz space, it’s discriminatory. 2089 students submitted thus far, less than 200 with exemptions. Well into 
herd immunity on campus.  
 
Is HSU checking the validity of the vaccination cards. No – not cross-referencing state database. If 
fraudulently attested, grounds for termination.  
 
Repop clarifications- how to keep an office “open” if ASC is only coming in once/week. Campus staffing 
and telecommuting agreements are based on the unit need. If more f2f presence required, than priority 
is given to that. Applies to any flex scheduling. Up to supervisor to define. Provost sent guidelines to the 
Deans about going back to normal office hours.   
 
 
TENTATIVE MILESTONES:  

• FALL SEMESTER BEGINS: August 17, 2021  

• Instruction Begins: August 23, 2021  

• Fall Break: November 22-26, 2021 

• Instruction Ends: December 10, 2021 

• Final Exams Week: December 13-17, 2021 

• Grades due (by 11:59 p.m.): December 22, 2021 

• Fall semester Ends: December 22, 2021 

• SPRING SEMESTER 2022 BEGINS: January 12, 2022 
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